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LUCC Debates the Necessity
Of A Students’ Bill of Rights

THE LAWRENCE UNIVERSITY Community Council this
week initiated consideration of a student rights bill and re
jected a motion to investigate establishment of a co- opr
bookstore. Above, Secretary M arianne Varney and Presi
dent Steve Ponto officiate ot Tuesday's meeting in the Riverview lounge.

LUCC began discussion Tues
day on a “student bill of rights”
which, according to Council Presi
dent Steve Ponto, should “d ea r
up a lot of problems concerning
the relationship between Law
rence and its students.”
The Council rejected a motion
by Andy Saxe to appoint a com
mittee to investigate the possibil
ity of establishing a co-op book
store. In addition, Charles A.
Judge, assistant dean of men and
director of financial aid, was
named by Ponto as chairman of
a committee to study drug use
at Lawrence.
After the debate and vote on
the oo-op proposal, LUCC dis
solved into a committee of the
whole to consider the concept of

Viking Room Plans Go On
As Union Committee Forms
In light of a visit to the student
union of St. Norbert College, and
with the anticipated approval of
President Curtis W. Tarr, plans
continue to move toward the reno
vation of the Viking Room as leg
islated by LUCC.
Steve Pori», president of LUCC,
stated, “Thus far plans have re
mained tentative for two reasons.
First, President Tarr has not yet
signed the proposal, and second
the members of the reconstituted
Union Commiittee have not yet
been selected.”
Presidential Support
Tarr has already voiced his sup
port for the the arrangement, but
since the LUCC Union Committee
has broad power over the imple
mentation of the proposal, any

critic.
Brooks was among the earliest
critics to recognize the genius of
William Faulkner. His many es
says on the Nobel Prize novelist
were followed by the first volume
of a projected full length study:
“William Faulkner: The Yoknapatawpha Country” in 1963. He is
now at work on a second volume.

tees,* Arthur Remley, Mowry
Smith, and Mrs. James Buchanan;
Marshall B. Hulbert, vice presi
dent of the University; Lars Laubinger, instructor in mathematics;
and Peter Becker, a sophomore
According to Ponto, St. Norbert
employs student bartenders, ard
the LUCC president said that he
tended to favor such an arrange
ment here. Marwm O. Wrolstad,
business manager, expressed some
concern, however, that students
might not want, or be able to ef
fectively check ID cards.
Bottled Beer
With regard to the type of beer
to be sold, Wrolstad said, “We
ought to think in terms of starting
out with bottled beer.” He gave
several reasons in support of his
statement. The main problem is
that to satisfy health codes, a tap
bar would have to include a stain
less Steel sink connected to a per
manent plumbing system. Wrol
stad said the cost of such an ar
rangement, at least initially,
would be prohibitive.
Another possibility is that the
Wisconsin ’legislature could raise
the beer drinking age to 21
throughout the state ias part of
Governor Knowles highway safety
program. Such legislation would
render an expensive .tap beer bar
worthless, Wrolstad explained. If
the set-up in the Viking Room
works out well, and the state legis
lature does not cause problems,
then more permanent facilities,
suitable for tap beer, could be in
stalled during the summer.

A native of Kentucky, Brooks
attended Vanderbilt and Tulane
Universities, was a Rhodes Schol
ar at Oxford from 1929-1932 and
taught at Louisiana State Univer
sity and the University of Minne
sota before going to Yale.

Faculty Meeting Set
New Brevity Mark

definite decision must wait until
the committee can meet.
New Union Committee
The Union Committee was giver,
a new make-up in the Viking
Room proposal’, but there has not
been time to select new people.
Members of the commiittee now
include: a student chairman, a
Viking Room manager, an art
chairman, a program chairman,
the Union director or a representa
tive to the Business Office, a fac
ulty representative, and a repre
sentative of the Deans Office.
Concerning the trip to St. Nor
bert, Ponto stated, “I was very
impressed with the use of their
student union. At times, particu
larly on weekends, more than half
the student body is there.”
Included in the trip were trus-

Founded “Neu) Criticism

Cleanth Brooks To Lecture
Here On Monday Night
Cleanth Brooks, one of the found
ers of modem literary criticism,
will deliver tthe ir.auguralf Stevens
Lecture in the Humanities in
Star.sbury Theatre of the MusicDrama Center Monday at 8:00
p.m.
Brooks, Gray Professor of Rhe
toric at Yale University, collabor
ated with Robert Penn Warren.
John Crowe Ransom and others
during the Nineteen-Thirties in de
veloping the “ New Criticism”
which revolutionized not qr.ly lit
erary criticism but aliSo the teach
ing of literature in colleges and
schools across the country.
Used by More Students
With Robert Penn Warren,
Brooks wrote three books—“ Un
derstanding Poetry,” “ Under
standing Drama” and “Under
standing Fiction”—which have
probably been used by more stu
dents than any other comparable
volumes.
His two volumes on poetry —
“The Well-Wrought Urn” (1947)
and "Modem Poetry and Tradi
tion” (19391 — ir. which the theo
ries of the New Criticism were
proposed and demonstrated, quick
ly established Brooks as a major

During the Thirties he founded
and edited with Robert Penn War
ren the “Southern Review,” which
quickly became one of the most
influential literary journals in the
country. In 1953 he was a Guggen
heim Fellow and from 1951-1963 a
Fellow in the Library of Congress.
Cultural Attache
More recently Brooks served for
two years as Cultural Attache in
the U. S. Embassy in London. In
this capacity he made frequent ap
pearances all over the British
Isles.

Mrs. Ida Wallace, director of
the ACM office in Washington, D.
C., addressed the faculty last Fri
day on her responsibilities as co
ordinator of all requests for fed
eral1 funds from the ten ACM col
leges.
Mojmir Povolny, professor of
government and chairman of the
President’s Select Committee on
Planning, clarified the nature of
“Academic Aims Day” to be
held on Thursday, November 14.
The meeting adjourned in a record
thirty minutes.

a “irtudent bill of rights.”
Bud Walsh was invited to
speak first. Walsh noted that
neither universities nor students
live in an “exclusively academic
context” apart from the rest of
society. This statement, he felt,
should be the guiding principle
behind a student bill of rights
which would insure that students
were not “cut off” from society.
Walsh then called for the abol
ishment of required courses, mor
al codes, special women’s regu
lations. and ROTC. The student
has only the responsibilities to
study with maximum effort and
to affect change when the uni
versity is oppressive, said Walsh.
Lawrence Uniqueness
Marwin O. Wrolstad. business
manager, then focused the dis
cussion on the “uniqueness of
Lawrence” as a privately sup
ported school which “can detach
itself from the mainstream if it
so pleases."
Debate
followed concerning
whether Lawrence has a “moral
right” to treat its students dif
ferently from a tax supported in
stitution. The Council also con
sidered the desirability of main
taining the present “atmosphere”
at Lawrence.
Model Proposals
Discussion ended when William
A. Chaney, professor of history,
noted that the Council was cov
ering material which had already
been thoroughly covered in the
severed model proposals which
had been distribute! at the begin
rung of the meeting. Chaney ad
vised the rest of the Council to
read the model proposals before
the next meeting on November
26.
Ponto agreed, and expressed his
hope that the Council would be
able “to establish something”
using the model bills as referenc
es. Ponto also announced that
Marsha® B. Hulbert, vice-presi
dent and Dean of Lawrence and
Downer Colleges, will lead a sub
committee of three faculty mem
bers and three students to study
the proposed student bill of rights.
Among the model proposals for
a student bill of rights was the
Faculty - Admmistra/toon-TruStee-

Pienkos To Speak
On Czech Crisis
The Lawrence World Affaire
Council will host Donald Pienkos,
speaking on “ Czechoslovakia and
the Soviet Union in Perspective.”
Pienkos’ talk is scheduled for 8
p.m., on Tuesday, November 19,
in the Riverview Lounge. The lec
ture wffll be followed by a coffee
break and then a question period
in which Mojmir PovoJny, pro
fessor of government, and Mn.
Kohut, new instructor in geology,
will also be available to respond.
Pienkos is completing his doc
toral dissertation at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin. He received a
Russian Area Studies Certificate
in 1967.
Last year he and his wife spent
over 10 months in Poland con
nected with the Polish Academy
of Sciences in Warsaw. They trav
eled extensively throughout the
Soviet Union, Yugoslavia, Hun
gary, and Czechoslovakia.

Student (FATS) Committee Re
port to President Tarr on Student
Academic Freedom. The report,
nearly two years old, was releas
ed officially for the finst time at
Tuesday’s LUCC meeting.
Unofficial Excerpts
(The Lawrentian printed unof
ficial excerpts from the FATS
Report in its issue of April 22,
1967.)
Prior to the discussion of a stu
dent bill of rights, LUCC had con
sidered a motion by Andy Saxe to
set up a committee to study the
possibility of establishing a co-op
bookstore at Lawrence. Saxe
claimed that Conkey’s Book
Store has a monopoly of the
textbook business in Appleton and
that students are being overcharg
ed for their textbooks.
In the Red
Marwin O. Wroitad, business
manager, told the Council that
booksktores a t all nine other ACM
colleges were operating “in the
red.” Several faculty members
noted that Lawrence once had a
bookstore which was "highly in
efficient.”
The motion was defeated 14
to 7.
At the LUCC meeting, Ponto
reported that he and several
trustees had a "successful expe
dition” to St. Norbert College
where they visited the student
union which serves beer. “Every
body seemed impressed and most
ly in favor of beer in our union,”
said Ponto.

George Long W'ins
Election ’68 Contest
Having reviewed the prediction
cards entered from among the 722
"Election Might ’68” tickets sold,
Bruce Browr., the program’s di
rector, announced that the prize
winner is George Long, a soph
omore.
Long, who purchased his card
just several hours before the entry
deadline, misjudged only the Ore
gon and Pennsylvania Senate con
tests where favored incumbents
were upset. This compared with
the aSl-University average of four
errors.
Oregon Recount
While the Oregon race is still
subject to recount. Brown point
ed out that a reversal of Packwood’s apparent victory would
improve Long’s card, but would
also keep runner-up Charles War
den from sharing the prize, since
he selected Pack wood
The best faculty prediction was
submitted by diaries A. Judge,
assistant dean of men, who had
four wrong guesses. With several
bills still outstanding, Brown es
timated the “Election Night ’68”
prize will be about $300, toward a
trip to any inauguration of the
winner’s choice.

EVERYONE INVITED
Everyone is invited to a dis
cussion with the director, cast
and crew of “Camino Real” fol
lowing its performance Friday
evening, November 15th. The
dfecussion will be held at the
Newman Center.

Students Hear Lecturers Discuss
Individual And Changing Society
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Last Thursday and Friday the
Inter-fraternity and Pan-belienie
Councils sponsored “The Individ
ual and His Changing Society,” the
first Greek Symposium in Law
rence’s history.
The Symposium began Thursday
morning with an address by Phil
ip Hauser, professor of sociology
and Director of the Population Re
search Center at the University
of Chicago. Hauser, who facetious
ly asserted that he "hates every
body.” criticized the "anachron
istic society we live in, where
chaos in the society is reflected
in chao6 in the individua/).”
Stating four reasons for the pres
ent problems of our society (popu
lation explosion, population im
plosion, population diversification,
and an acceleration in techno
logical change), Hauser repeat ecty stated that 20th century prob
lems must be handled with 20th
century solutions. He wanned that
disorder is a symptom of needed
change, that force must be utiliz
ed to restore order, but unless
change is forthcoming, prolonged
disorder will follow in (he future.

By M IK E G O RD O N
have instituted similar programs.
Snodgrass said that the purposes
of the Symposium here were to
further involve Greek groups in
the intellectual as well as the so
cial sphere, to close .tihe gaps be
tween Greeks and independents
here and to dose the gaps between
the Lawrence and Appleton com
munities.
Fraternities must be willing to
serve the community as a whole,
according to Snodgrass.
He emphasized that IFC hopes
most of the financiad support for
the program will also be provided
by the alumni, who seemed both

ici

excited and in tune wilth the aims
of the program, according to Snod
grass.
IFC hopes that Symposium top
ics in future years will become
more specific, and that over a
period of four years participants
will be able to attain a total pic
ture concerning some aspect of
society. For example, the Arts
might be a topic for one year,
Communications the next, Tech
nology the third, Snograss said.
Snodgrass thought the program
was quite successful, but in the fu
ture would iiike to see more people
from outside the Lawrence com
munity attend.
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Heated Discussion
Thursday evenng, a heated dis
cussion entitled, "Government . . .
Master or Servant to Business?”
was held in the Chapel, Panel
members included President Cur
tis W. Tarr, sixth district Con
gressman William 9teiger, and
John Schmitt, president of the Wis
consin AFL-CIO.

,\

Several conflicting views were
represented in this Government
discussion, especially between the
union and business representa
tives. Afterwards, the audience
was invited to Riverview Lounge
for refreshments and informal
discussion with the members of
the panel.
Church’s Role
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"The Church’s Role in a Chang
ing Society,” another panel dis
cussion. was held Friday after
noon. The present inadequacy of
the Church to help contemporary
man answer the questions which
concern him was emphasized in
the discussion. The main reason
given for the problem was the
Church’s inability to break with
antiquated institutional structures.
As Sister Margaret Burke stat
ed, "it is a problem of institution
alism, not institutions. The institu
tionalism comes when institutions
tighten up and don’t know how to
molt.” The questions of civil rights
and the de-westernization of the
Church were also discussed by
the group which included Anna
Hedgeman. Edward F. Manthei,
and George Riddick.
Academic Institutions
The Symposium closed Friday
night with an address by J. Her
bert Holloman, president of the
University of Oklahoma, concern
ing "The Academic Institution in
a Changing Society.” Holloman
emphasized the necessity for an
increased rdle for the student in
the runnh^ of the modem univer
sity. He also said that the univer
sity must prepare students for po
litical experiences in the future
and that the academic institution
should provide a more domestic
environment.
According to Jam es Snodgrass,
president of IFC, the idea for the
Symposium originated with other
colleges and universities. Washing
ton, Princeton ,and Lake Fores*.

IF HER A LITTLE
DISTANT, LET HIM
KNOW YOU CARE
Kickiest w ay to clear th e a ir...in seco n d s. S h o w s th e faith, baby.
S o dispel th e m elancholy, turn th e tab les and give him a rin g -a-d in g .
C osts a pittance. W hy not n o w ?

Wisconsin Telephone Company
Part of the Nationwide Bell System

Ih lk s cheaper all day Sunday. No need now to wait until 8 .

Banta Recalls Fraternal History,
Explains The System’s Relevance
In the wake of the current wave
of LUCC scrutiny which is now
washing over 'the Greek System
on this campus, The Lawrentian
seeks to put fratamitiies and their
critics into same historical per
spective, while attempting to de
fine a few of the current trends
among Greek groups at Law
rence. George Banta, Jr., Meniasha industrialist and a nation
ally prominent figure ir. tlbe evo
lution of the Greek system, re
lated both same of the history
and philosophy of the college
fraternity.
Banta, whose family has five
generations of membership in
Phi Delta Theta, a national so
cial fraternity, explained that the
fraternity was originally founded
as a social action group. “Men
working together in a common
purpose to help their school and
to help each other” was the sys
tem’s founding principle, he ex
plained.
First formed on this campus
in 1859, Phi Delta Theta died out
during the Civil War, only to re
appear as a local organization,
Theta Phi, about 1898, under
Lawrence President S a m u e l
Plante. “Plantz thought it (the
fraternity system) was good for
the college,” Banta sadd. “He al
ways did what he thought would
benefit Lawrence.”
Lawrence Academy
Banta himself came to the then
Lawrence Academy in 1906. There
he met his wife, who later attend
ed Smith College; and after four
years, left Lawrence for Wabash
College. "While at Smith, my
wife discovered that the evils of
the Greek Sysem exist whether
you (a particular college) have
it (the System) or not,” Banta
said. “The lines of social insti
tutions inevitably come into life”
in one form or another, he ex
plained.
It was during the administra
tion of Henry Wriston (President
of Lawrence from 1925-37* that a
number of national fraternities
established themselves on this
campus, Banta's own fraternity
being re-chaintered here in 1934.
“ Wriston did everything at
HISTORY EXEMPTION TEST
The history department will
offer an exemption examina
tion for History 1-2, Western
Civilization, at the end of the
first week of Term II. For
further information, see Will
iam Chaney, chairman of the
history department.

Lawrence.” Banta asserted. “He
planned not only Lawrence’s fu
ture, but the future of liberal arts
colleges throughout the country.”
Banta believes that with Henry
M. Wriston, Lawrence and its
Greek System entered the mod
em era.
Banta maintains that the fra
ternity system is in many ways
analogous ito the family in the
life-history of the individual.
“The good it does for someone is
not publicly known. All too often,
it is only the bad that is publi
cized.” “The good inatermity man
always holds his college first,”
he added.
Addressing himself to the fu
ture of the fraternity system,
Banta said that although he
doesn’t know what lies ahead, he
strongly hopes that the system
can be maintained. “There are
bad features, no doubt about it,”
he said. “But the machinery is
there for strong, creative, and
responsible leadership. It ought
to be kept alive.”
Going Local a Mistake
Banta believes that “going lo
cal” would be a mistake for the
national fraternities on this cam
pus. “Lawrence has been very
WHERE PLATO LIVED
“Where Plato Lived" will be
the lecture topic for the Nov*
ember meeting of the Appleton
Society of the Archaeological
Institute of America at 8 p.m.,
on Wednesday. November 20, in
the Worcester Art enter. J. Wal
ter Graham, professor of fine
art at the University of Toron
to and a research associate of
the Royal Ontario Museum,
will be the speaker.

HELP!
Earn between $20 - $35
per week, working part
time on your campus. Be
come a campus represen
tative for VISA, an Inter
national Student Market
ing Corporation. No sell
ing involved. Contact

V IS A Sales Center
Box 3064,
Madison, Wisconsin

TERM I FINAL EXAMINATIONS
Some examinations will be given at times other than you may
expect. Note that the examination in Government 51 will be given
in two sections because there was no one period where conflicts
did no occur. I know about one other conflict; the victims have
been notified. If you encounter still other conflicts, as you very
well may, please report them to the Registrar promply. Threein-a-row schedules, either before or after but not over the inter*
vening Sunday, can be adjusted by the personnel Deans.
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 6 — 8:30 A.M.—Classes meeting at 8:30
T T S; History 38; Physics 31
FRIDAY, DEC. 6 — 1:30 P. M.—Classes meeting at 11:10 M W F
SATURDAY, DEC. 7 — 8:30 A.M.—Classes meeting at 1:30 M W F
except Physics 31, which is changed to Friday a.m., as Indi
cated above; Mathematics 14
SATURDAY, DEC. 7 — 1:30 P. M. — Classes meeting at 9:50
T T S except Mathematics 14, which is changed to Saturday
morning, as indicated above; Economics 22; Music Educa
tion 55.
MONDAY, DEC. 9 — 8:30 A. M. — Classes meeting at 9:50 M W
F ; Slavic 31; students in Government 51 who cannot take the
test on Monday afternoon.
MONDAY, DEC. 9 — 1:00 P. M.—Classes meeting at 8:30 M W
F ; Musk 26; students in Government 51 who cannot take the
test on Monday morning.
TUESDAY, DEC. 10 — 8:30 A.M. — Economics 45, English 51
English 56. German 30, History 72, Mathematics 27, Philos
ophy 34, Psychology 45, Religion 39, Slavic 22. Music Education 35.
DOROTHY DRAHEIM

provincial. Fraternities have not
been an integral part of the col
lege life.” he said. The frater
nity must became more “inter
woven” in the fabric of the uni
versity if it is going to function
effectively, he added.
Commenting a n the recently
concluded “Greek Symposium,"
Banta said that this kind of
project is evidence that the Greek
System can meet its responsi
bilities both to itself and to the
campus that supports it.
Help Whole College
Re - emphasizing an earlier
point, he concluded by saying of
fraternities in general that, “if
they don’t help the whole col
lege, they shouldn’t be.” It is
Banta’s opinion that the frater
nity system has, does, and will
continue to bind men and women
to their college as well as to each
other.

African
Bushmen
1 1 *
Analysis llanncd
ni

1

As part of the "Is There Intell
igent Life on Earth?” series, a
science colloquium entitled. “The
Bushmen of Africa: What Happer 6 When You Don’t Have Tele
vision” will be presented by Ron
ald Singer, a member of the de
partment of anthropology at the
University of Chicago, at 4:30
p.m., Tuesday in Youngchild 161.
How does cukural behavior af
fect the physical' characteristics
of population? Can heredity be sep
arated from nutrition, mobility
patterns or housing?
These and other anthropological
and biological observations will be
correlated by Silver in an analy
sis of the cultural' biology of the
Hottentots and Bushmen of South
Africa.
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GEORGE B A N TA , JR ., a prominent Menasha industrialist
and a nationally recognized figure in the Greek System, exP^'ned that fraternities were originally founded in the
Spirit of sociQl action Ba n*a contends that too often only
evils of the system are publicized, and the good that is
done goes unnoticed before the public.

NOW! ENDS TUES,

NOW I ENDS MONDAY

i f ST

Carson McCullers’
searching and sensitive
story of innocence lost
th a t has become an
“enduring masterpiece.”

ncnur
Winner of
tOAcjéemy
Âwtrés!
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TU ES., WED., THURS.

LAWRENCE UNIV. FILM BOARD presentation

“DAZZLING AND TO THE POINT!”
— P i n * l o p » Gil liaH, Tfc» N » w Y o r k t r

“BRILLIANT! REMARKABLE!”
— J o f p h Morgtntftrn, N e w t w l I

THE FIFTH
ORSEmnn is fea r

CHARLES
the FLORIST

a c a r lo

Conway Hotel
734-1061

D IS T R I B U T E D B V

p o n t i p r e s e n t a t io n

TM. S IG M A III A F l l U W A V S C O M P A N V

Shows a t 7:00 & 9:00

Lawrentians . . .
•

C O M P L E T E L A U N D RY and DRY C L E A N IN G S E R V IC E

•

S P E C IA L S T U D E N T RA TES

•

H A LF-BLO CK O F F CAM PUS

•

W E W E L C O M E C H A R G E ACCOUNTS

• U N E ID A

L A U N D E R E R S & DRY CLEA N ERS

307 East College Ave.

^

Week N ights: 6:30 & 9;15
Sat. & Sun., Cont. 4:30

One-half Block off Campus

From the E ditorial Board

The Greek Symposium
I he round of speakers provided last week by the lnterFraternitv and Panhellenic councils has demonstrated two
principles. Firstly, the Greek groups can marshall their
well-entrenched forces to provide financing, energy, and
organization for an outstanding contribution to the in
tellectual life of the university. Secondly, convocations
need not be egregiously boring, and speakers can on their
own merit attract sizeable audiences, and leave those audi
ences excited.
While the material, though well presented, had varying
degrees of uniqueness for various members of the Law 
rence community, the symposium sessions were marked
by the absence of the people who have complained bitterly
in the past about the lack of stimuli on this campus.
The symposium was certainly successful and provoca
tive; hopefully its theme. “The Individual and His Chang
ing Society” has pointed out new directions for IFC and
Panhel, as well as for the Committee on Public Occasions.

FRO M T H E E D IT O R I A L BOARD

On Poor Taste
The Downer Food Center was initially applauded as the
dawn of what many students hoped would be a new day
in dining. Though far too well conditioned to gastronom 
ic mediocrity, and too much aware of financial limitations
to expect anything so glorious as a revolution in campus
cuisine, the untainted newness and uniqueness of the Down
er Center did offer the weary diner at least the prospect of
improvement. Yet in spite of the new center’s gleaming
chrome and velveteen walls, the food remains substantially
unimproved from the all too frequently dreary fare that
was offered within the confines of the Brokaw and Sage
basements.
W e are fully cognizant of the stringent budget limita
tions within which David C. Moore and his staff are ex
pected to operate. W e are understanding of the problems
involved in adapting old methods of food preparation to
a new building and to a whole new system of serving. Now,
however, the time for adjustment is past, as is the period
of the student tacitly accepting less than a maximum ef
fort.
Does not the student who prefers to eat near the end
of the dining hour have the right to the same offerings as
the boarder who eats earlier? The all too common explan
ation of “ I t ’s gone*' for a choice that no longer is, seems
nothing more than a testimony to careless planning. Does
it cost any more money to serve a student hot fish than to
offer him a luke-warm meal? W e think not. It is these
inexplicable and indefensible inefficencies that so vex the
Downer boarder.
W e were pleased to learn that a long overdue increase
in the food service’s budget has been promised for next
year, and we look forward to an increase in both the quality
and quantity of next year’s meals. In the meantime, how
ever, there is a great deal that can be accomplished through
more efficent planning, and by taking greater care in the
preparation of meals. It is time to begin treating the stu
dent boarder like the paying guest that he is.
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ELZIE WILLIAMS, assistant feature editor of The Lawrenrian, explores the reasons behind
the discontents of black intellectuals in white civilization in "O f Columbia and Northwest
ern," the second in a continuing series of articles entitled "B lack Souls."

B lack Souls —

//

Of Columbia and Northwestern
By E L Z IE W IL L IA M S
While Negro intellectuals are busy trying to interpret
the nature of the black world and its aspirations to whites,
they should in fact be defining their own roles as intellect
uals within both worlds.
— Harold Cruse
Crises of Negro Intellectuals
At a conference of black edueators a noted historian remarked:
“ Harvard has ruined more Ne
groes than bad whisky has ruined
Indians." One of the most disturb
ing aspects of the educational in
stitutions in America has been its
itnpact on the black ccmmunjty.
Three Afro-Americans have won
Nobel prizes, several Puffvtzer priz
es and other recognitions for
achievement—yet none of the out
standing contributors to the black
community and American society
received their undergraduate edu
cation at white colleges.
The explanation of this phenom
ena is essential to an understand
ing of black demonstrators on
white campuses.
It is reported that the current
nightmare among college presi
dents and deans is one titled “tales
of Columbia and Northwestern.”
Hie seizure of college property by
black students to dramatize their
situation within these colleges is
an enigma.
It is an enigma precisely be
cause these colleges are in intense
competition with each other for
these studerits and have made
sizeable commitments to them at
matriculation through scholarship
and financial add. Shortly after
their arrival demands are made
and demonstrations ensue. Is this
an act of black ingratitude?
“ . . . . Most American Negroes,
even those of intelligence and cour
age. do not fully realize that they
are being bribed to trade equal
status in the United States for the
slavery of the majority of men.
When this becomes clear, espec
ially to the black youth, the race
must be aroused to thought and
action ar.d will see that the price
asked for their cooperation is far
higher than need to be paid . . . "
It has been 25 years since the
first Negro to receive a Ph. D.,
W. E. B. DuBois (Harvard, ’18)
wrote these words. Yet the im
port of tiheir thought is central to
the philasophy and actions of
black college students today.
The black students at Columbia,
Northwestern and Cornell have
staked their lives (because of the
draft* and futures in forcing these
corteges to examine their role as
a functioning institution within a

racist society. In so doling the
black students are performing a
much greater service to the col
leges they attend and the society
they exist within.

dent is that these settings have
culturally “deprived” them and
attempted, by surrogation, to
transform them into black AngloSaxons who lack the cultural vi
tality to contribute to the black
aesthetic.
The demands of black students
will be met either today or to
morrow and not because of altru
ism but because of the cultural
consequences, since America as a
nation is still in a cultural em
bryonic stage.
What passes for the American
aesthetic, excluding the ostenta
tiously bland, the mediocre, and
the vulgar which characterizes
American cultural attempts, is
meretty glorified worship of the
European Anglo-Saxon fatherland
at the expense of the remaining
national sub-cultures existing with
in its American borders.
Until there is a liberation and
utilizaton of each ethnic cultural
force within American society,
college deans and presidents can
expect to continue to have night
mares.

The efforts of the University to
recruit black students are not per
forming a service such as the
words “education for the disad
vantaged” suggest. For black stu
dents on these white campuses
serve an unusual didactic function
since their presence in academia
makes the student body aware of
the existence of the urban crises,
or as one black student stated “We
provide instant ghettos.”
For many students the experi
ence has been traumatic, since
living in a white community has
always demanded from blacks a
shuffle, a smtile and a pleasing
personality—a la Uncle Tom. The
demands that were made by all
of the protesting black student
groups at colleges across the na
tion have been made because the
students realized that blacks liv
ing in white middle class America
Gervais E. Reed, assistant pro
are seriously threatened culturally
fessor of French will offer a Free
by their presence there..
TTie dilemma Mack students face University course second term for
is the resuk of the cultural ambiv interested students. He will be
alence faced by all Americans of “reading five novels by black au
thors,” Reed said.
African descent.
This will not be a course in the
The black mat. in America is a
usual sense, Reed explained. Lec
unique cultural and racial'-ethnic
tures. examinations and term pa
hybrid, a race not completely
pers will not be a required part
American and not entirely African
of the course. According to Reed.
but a combination of both eastern
“There wffl be no passive reading
and western traditions located in
no sitting and no waiting for The
the new nation of America.
Word.”
The Afro-American is the human
The novels that will be read
bridge connecting the east with are: Richard Wright, “Native
the west over America. Not until Son;” James Baldwin, “Go Tell
recently, with the conclusion of It on the Mountain;” Carlene Hat
the civil rights movement, have cher Polite, “The Flagellants
black intellectuals begun to ques Chester Himes, “ If He Hollers Let
tion the possibilities of extreme
Him Go;” and W. M. Kelley,
ideologies such as integration or “dem.”
separation as material about
The group will meet on five
which they and other black people Monday nights, beginning with the
should be concerned.
second week of classes. Enroll
The problem posed by Anglo- ment will be limited. All the nov
European controlled culture is that els. except “dem," will be avail
it has made few if any provisions able at Conkey’s Book Store at
for the expansion and vitalization the beginning of the term.
of its sphere from the many nonStudents seriously interested
European ethnic entities existing may sign up with Mrs. Lesselyong
within the American social sys in Main Hall faculty office, sec
tem.
ond floor, before the 30th of Nov
The realization of the biack stu ember.

Reed Offers
New Course
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CloakExits FromLawrence Stage With‘CaminoReal’
By NEIL HILLER
In the current production in
Stansbury Theatre of “ Camino
Real,” La Madrecrta, played with
beauty by Adrienne Kulieke.
speaks the following lines from T.
S. Eliot’s “ Burnt Norton” : “ hu
mankind . . . cannot bear very
much reality.” The vision of real
ity created by F. Theodore
Cloak’s staging of Tennessee Wil
liam s’ powerfully
imaginative
work, however, is spiced with
enough impertinence to make it
“ bearable," and served with
enough love to make it whole.

“ Fixed Point”
“Camino Real” takes place at
what Eliot calls a “fixed point” :
a place where it is impossible to
tell the difference between fact
and illusion; a place where “the
spring of humanity has gone
dry” ; a place where the Camino
Real of imagination leaves off
and the Camino Real of reality
begins.
To this setting. Williams brings
as unlikely a consortium as Don
Quixote, Casanova, Lord Byron,
Kilroy and a host of other vaga
bonds in order to evoke the pain
and pathos we thin-skinned hu
man beings must go through be
cause we are driven by the need
to love and be loved, and in order
to portray the emptiness we en
dure when we cannot find the
courage either to love or to value.
Unfulfilled Dreams
Williams and Cloak succeed in
realizing the poetic, emotionally
honest and therefore “liberating”
spirit of “Camino Real” because
both men are at the same time
sensitive and tough-minded, and
both know how to pierce fakery
with laughter. The unfulfilled
dreams in Williams’ play repre
sented by traditional symbols and
personages urge and warn con
temporary man that he must not
allow the shallow and anaesthetic
to stifle or destroy deeper and
more lifelike feelings.
While flaws were evident in the
current theatre production—many
of which I am sure will be elim
inated m succeeding perform
ances — the cast of over fifty
individuals and crews of more
than twice that number usually
cam e up to the demands of the
complex, energetic, and enter
taining work Cloak chose as the
last he would direct here.
Hopfensperger’s Set
The environment for “Camino
Real” designed by Joseph Hopfensperger, associate professor of
theatre and drtama, and enhanced
by his consistently creative light
ing design and plot, catches not
“ only” the different times of day
and moods of the play, but suc
cessfully defines the acting area
as lit expands and contracts with
in the vague, ominous space sur
rounding the “fixed point” at
which the action takes place.

Spirited Williams Drama Provides
Impressive, Meaningful Farewell
The set. the plaza of a squalid
quasi-Mexican village, includes a
frontier, a fountain, several twostory buildings (including an in
terior' and a flight of stairs lead
ing to a platform along the wall
surrounding the town and above
the buildings. Most of the scen
ery in the set is a textured stuc
co rich and brown in sunlight, but
somber when washed with the
blues and blacks of evening.

While there was some unneces
sary noise and slowness in re
arranging movable pnops between
scenes, and occasionally fallow
spot light cues were not picked
up—most unglaringly the two
times Gutman, played by guest
artist William Munchow, perforce
remained in the dark—the tech
nical aspects of the production
were skillfully and imaginative
ly handled.
Munchow Flawless
Munchow, a former student of
Cloak who has gone on from his
1949 appearance here as Hamlet
to a career as a professional ac
tor, Wednesday night demonstrat
ed what that phrase means. Not
only was bis performance flaw
less. but it blended well with the
performances of the rest of the
cast as well.
The guest artist seemed to ma
terialize. converse with his fellow
actors or the audience (in six
teen repetitions of essentially the
same phrase, none were the same,
and each was appropriate) and
then soundlessly disappear. Mun
chow neither starred not pre
dominated. but performed with
finesse, and at times relish, as
the callous realist firmly urging
the play to its conclusion.
Street People
Before going on to the student
principles, the ensemble as a
whole, especially the Street Peo
ple, should be mentioned. From
the polish of the performance, it
was evident how much well-spent
lime Cloak, choreographer Lila-

Start Thinking

Side-Splitting Portrayal
Norma Kilpatrick’s portrayal of
the Gypsy was sideHspliUxngly
funny. Her off-hand haranguing
of the Street People reminded one
of a feminine cross between the
jaded false-enthusiasm of the
side-show barker, and/or John
sonian corn.
Other skillful performances in
“ Camrino Real” included Thomas
Radloff’s simpering Charlus, Col
in Ether in gton's stiff-upper-lip
Lord Byron, John O’Boyle’s in
dolent Bum, Frederick Meyer’s
ancient Quixote, Anthony Vaugh
a n ’s rem arkably Chaplin e s q u e
F irst Streetcleaner, and, again.
Miss Kulieke’s beautifully acted
and sung Madrecita.

Solidly Functional
Though some technical flaws
are visible in the set’s walls —
and the basic architectural error
of a dark woodwork downstage
area in a working theatre is glar
ingly apparent — Hopfensperger’s
set combined a design not only
pleasing in itself but solidly func
tional as well. The design’s many
levels, including the forestage, its
entrances, nooks for sleepy vil
lagers and crannies from which
nefarious street cleaners named
expire could appear, could be and
were exploited by Cloak’s direc
tion.

delightfully sexy one I’ve seen
here.

Costumes, Make-up, Music

G U TM A N (W illiom Munchow) impassively informs Kilroy
(W illiam Emery) that he must dress and play the "patsy" as
The Guard (Craig Hamilton) prepares to install a red light
bulb on Kilroy's nose in this scene fom the current produc
tion of Tennessee W illiam s' "Cam ino R eal."
dee Bellinger, and the cast gave
to the ensemble work.
Of the hundreds of details of
cues, blocking, singing, dancing,
or “just” making noise — one of
the toughest of group acting
problems — few were not weU
handled
It is unforunate that
the “minor” characters in a the
atrical production the size of
“Camino Real” give most of the
time and all of the effort of m a
jor characters — and receive lit
tle credit for it.
Eastman’s Be*t Role
Tom Eastman, who played
Casanova, gave his best, most
sensitive performance to date
Williams’ Casanova is a brokenspirited ex-lover who has ex
changed passion for compassion
after being reduced to begging
Gutman for the bnead and wine
he promises without conviction to
be able to pay for later.
Eastman, who has often played
caricatures in the pas*, finds real
depth in this role. His Casanovrf
moves with an unstiff pride which
is internal because it cannot be
real externally at the fixed point
of “Camino Real.” It can, how
ever, be dignified and moving.
One of the play’s finest mo
ments (and one indicative of the
meticulous attention to detail and
precision which marked Wednes
day’s performance' was Casa
nova’s eviction from the plaza ho
tel Gutman runs. Gutman 5*ands
poised to throw the former lib
ertine’s valise from the window:
“Careful, I have . . .” says Casa
nova as the case hits the stage
“ . . . fragile momentoes.”—East

man. Cloak and Williams at their
best.
While he sometimes seemed to
be thinking a bit ahead of what
he was saving, and thus occa
sionally stumbled verbally. E ast
m an's controlled, resonant voice,
diction and range were second
only to Munchow’s in the perform
ance.
William E m ery's Kilroy, with a
symbolically weak heart, is naive
ly exuberant and striving for real
emotions which he either doesn’t
fully understand or is em b arrass
ed to find in himself. E m ery’s
energy and acting were equal to
this demanding role, though at
tim es his voice was unnecessarily
.strident.
Williams is one of the few
w riters who can create women
as we'll as he does m en “ Camino
Real’s ” M arguerite, like her
predecessors Amanda Wingfield
from “ The Glass Menagerie” and
Blanch Dubois from “ A Street
c a r Named Desire” is a vivid, if
disturbed creation Lynne Doerfler, in what was, I believe, her
first Lawrence theatre role, was
quietly and sadly regal and there
fore complemented E astm an’s
performance as Casanova.

Effete Not Flighty
Miss Doerfler’s poise and the
emotional range she achieved
without straining animated this
character and m ade her effete
instead of merely flighty.
Without disregarding other as
pects of Ann Elliott’s performance
as Esm eralda, it was the most

At the necessary risk (consid
ering the length of this) of souning overly casual, it should be at
least
mentioned that
Louise
Christofferson’s costumes, Lynn
Freedm an’s make-up, and Ron
ald Broomell’s music each con
tributed in large m easure to the
unusually high level of this pro
duction.
Though Williams, of course,
caimnot always successfully avoid
visual and verbal cliches in an
undertaking of this sort, his sense
of fun and theatricality within
the urgency of “Camino Real”
transcend occasional schmaltzy
Saroyanesque moments.

Meaningful Farewell
Though the Lawrence produc
tion of Williams’ dram a a t tim es
moves too slowly, especially in
the — you should excuse the ex
pression — touchingly humorous
love scene between Kilroy and
Esm eralda, “Camino Real” is an
impressive and meamngul fare
well by CHoak to th e theatre
here.
And one which future companies
will find it difficult to equal
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PROGRAM
X
SCOTT HOW ARD
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CHRISTMAS

★ BOOKS FOR GIFTS
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Campus Military Recruiting b
Elicits Varied Convictions
The armed services on-campus
recruiting next Thursday may
provide ithe first opportunity for
testing the demonstration policy
irecenltity formulated by LUCC as
well as reactivate the question of
the university’s function in pro
viding aid to government and
business agencies involved in the
war effort.
Jim Noble, junior philosophy
major, predicted that “there wiill
be something” m the form of
demonstration against the mili
tary recruiters.
He noted that the new demon
stration policy was stringent with
regard to scheduled campus ac
tivity, but was unsure whether
military recruiters could be con
sidered as such.
Noble said that the provision of
on-campus space was "definitely
a service to the recruiting agen
cy,” and that “the university, in
taking a public stand against the
(recruiters, would be asserting its
position against the war.”
He would “ like to see LUCC
legislate against having recruit
ers on campus. LUOC certainly
can do it; recruiting is non-aca
demic.”
Marshall Huibert, university
vice-president and acting dean of
Lawrence and Downer Colleges,
feels that the placement office
provides a valuable service for
students in setting up interview
facilities, and that "it would be
very difficult for Students to make
these arrangements on their
own.”
He added that “if it ceases to
be a service to students and be
comes a service for employers,”
the placement office methods
must be modified.

Last rra r In the Hamar Room in
November CIA recruiter« were
welcomed with this reception.

Because alH interviews are op
tional and at the students’ con
venience, Huibert said “anybody
within the university has the right
to decide what recruiters they
will or will not see. The univer
sity should not dictate” which
recruiters are appropriate.
"The recruiters can sit there
all day” without attention from
any students, he suggested, “but
if some students do want to see
them, other students should not
interfere. They may dissuade (a
method which has probably met
with success) but should not ob
struct.”
Miss Marie Dohr, director of
the placement service, felt that
“the military has a right to pre
sent their program to students
as well as anyone edge—graduate
schools, public schools, service or
ganizations or agencies, busi
nesses, etc.”
She subscribes to a statement
of position on “College Placement
and Student Demonstr a t i o n s "
made by the College Placement
Council last November, which as
serts that “a fundamental ele
ment in the placement and recruiment function is the night of
the student and the employer to
engage in personal interviews
without interference from those
who would protest the presence of
a specific employer.”
The placement council also in
sists that “ It is important to the
integrity of the program that
such interviews be conducted on
the campus and as a responsibil
ity of the institution.”
William A. Chaney, professor
of history, and Bertrand A. Goldgar, associate professor of Eng
lish, contended that recruiting
agencies "have no natural right
to occupy space on campus.”
Chaney charged that "this is
not an issue of academic free
dom; it is not a right that nonacademic agencies may come on
campus. This is merely a ser
vice and a convenience.”
Chaney said that some groups
shouldn't be here even as a con
venience, such as agencies over
which there is protest, since those
students wishing to see them "can
walk a few blocks to a hotel or
the post office.”
Goldgar suggested that “the
university can properly be selec
tive” on an ethical basis in its
invitation to recruiters to inter
view on campus.

Harriers Hit Seventh
In Conference Contest
The Lawrence University cross
country team foiled in what seem
ed a sure bid for first division
honors as it placed seventh in
the ten team Midwest Conference
meet held last Saturday in Chi
cago.
Running <in the closely knit pack
“formation" which had worked so
well for them in three consecu
tive victories preceding t h e
league dash, the harriers could
not make a dent in the first
twenty places, a feat essential for
a good team performance.
Placing first for the third year
in a row was perennial distance
star Mike Steiner of Carleton Col
lege, finishing in a new confer
ence meet record time of 19:53.
Next to cross the finish line of
the Washington Park course were
Kite and Ryan, both of Mon
mouth, placing second and third
rieefjectiveJy. Fourth place was
taken by Reddick of Carleton, fol
lowed by Dyhicz of Knox in the
fifth spot.
In an upset, St. Olaf stole the
team title away from defending

champion Carleton, 42 points to
46 points. The Oles did exactly
what the Lawrence squad wanted
to do, running near the front in
a tight pack, forgetting individual
aspirations to insure a team vic
tory. They placed men in sixth,
seventh, eighth, tenth, and elev
enth places to take the crown
and end Carleton’s domination of
the event.
First for Lawrence was sopho
more Randy Smith, who shows
great promise for the future,
placing twenty-eighth in a time
of 22:48. Smith was followed by
Wilmot and Reitz, who ran con
sistent races to finish thirtieth
and thirty-first.
What reaflly hurt the Vikings
were the performances of co-cap
tains Mark Leonas and Bfll
Giese. Running considerably off
their usual paces, they finished
thirty-second and forty-first, re
spectively, to load down the team
with a cumulative total of 162
points. Had they been up to par.
one might speculate, the Vike
harriers would have attained first
division status.

He suggested that "the rela
tionship between the university
and recruiters is that of guest
and host, and when a sizeable
part of the host community ob
jects, the university should act on
the side of ethical concern rather
than for the convenience of busi
ness.”
He proposed that "The Univer
sity as Employment Agency,”
written by Henry Steele Oommager far the February 24 1968 issue
of The New Republic was a suc
cinct statement of the role the
university might play in facing
contemporary moral issues in
volving campus recruiting by gov
ernment and business.
Chaney concurred with Gold
gar in his assertion that “once
the invitation is extended 'a l
though perhaps it should not have
been*, I would object to pro
tests taking the form of obstruc
tion.”
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"BA LLERIN A ," by Murnieks is one of the featured works
at the current exhibit of "Recent Soviet A rt" at the Worces
ter Art Center through December 8. The exhibit is on loan
from thecollection of Henry L. Carlsruh of Milwaukee.

Come and See Our

W IN D O W ON THE WORLD

BOB’S BARBER SHOP
Doll parts and meat scraps greet
ed military recruiters last April
when they visited the Riverview
Lounge.

open Monday and Friday Nights ’til 8 p.m.
closed all day Saturday
Third Floor Zuelke Building
<AAAAAA/>A^A^SAAAAAAAA/>AA^AAAAAAAA^VN/^/^^^VW^V^W^SA/VWWSA^V^

One college does more
than broaden horizons. It
sails tothem, and beyond.
Now there’s a way for you to know
the world around you first-hand.
A way to see the things you’ve
read about, and study as you go.
The way is a college that uses the
Parthenon as a classroom for
a lecture on Greece,
and illustrates Hong
Kong’s floating
societies with an
hour’s ride on a
harbor sampan.
Every year Chapman College’s
World Campus Afloat takes two
groups of 500 students out of their
classrooms and opens up the
world for them. And you can be
one of the 500. Your new campus
is the s.s. Ryndam, equipped with
modern educational facilities and
a fine faculty. You’ll have a com
plete study curriculum as you go.
And earn a fully-accredited
semester while at sea.
Chapman College is now accept*
Ing enrollments for Spring ’69
and Fall '69 semesters. Spring '69
circles the world, from Los Angeles
through the Orient, India, South
Africa, to New York. Fall ’69 leaves
New York for Europe, the Mediter
ranean, Africa, South America,
ending in Los Angeles.
The world is there. Here’s a
good way for you to find out what’s
happening. Send for our catalog
with the coupon at right.
Safety Information: The
s.s. Ryndam, registered in the
Netherlands, meets International
Safety Standards for new ships
developed in 1948 and meets 1966
fire safety requirements.

WORLD CAMPUS AFLOAT
Director of Admissions
Chapman College, Orange, Calif. 92666
Please send your catalog detailing curricula,
courses offered, faculty data, admission require
ments and any other facts I need to know.
Mr.
Min
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Monmouth Jilts Vikes, 28-7
In Season’s Final Contest

view from the bench
By J E F F R E IS T E R
It is customary, at the end of a losing football season,
for someone to explain the reasons behind his team’s jwior
showing. After a I*a 11 during which nearly everything
went wrong for the Lawrence Vikings, it seems fitting to
review the causes for their rapid descent from Midwest
Conference superiority.
Looking back to the beginning of the season, one re
calls the feeling of optimism and hopes of a repeat per
formance as league champs, despite the loss of key person
nel through graduation. It has been suggested that the
year began on too promising a note, with a ridiculously
easy 42-6 win over Coe.
Hut it is wrong to blame the Vikes’ subsequent losses,
as some have, on false self-contentment and delusions of
grandeur. It soon became obvious to all concerned, after an
8*7 loss to Carleton, that the \ ikes were no longer “sitting
fat” above the rest of the league.
W hat followed was a remarkable stretch of bad fortune.
Through injuries to such key players as Bill Davis. Dale
Schuparra and Paul Rechner, Coach Ron Roberts was
forced to shuffle his lineup each week. Consequently,
several players who might have truly excelled if they had
been able to stay in one spot were forced into lesser per
formances in strange positions. It is very difficult to main
tain confidence, both as indivduals and as a team, in such
a situation.
But before we “ write off” the *68 Vikes as a hard-luck
squad, and run the danger of making too many excuses
for them, we can turn to the brighter side of the picture.
Mention should be made of several individuals who de
serve praise for consistently excellent performances. Sen
iors Dennis De Cock, Gar Kellom, Mike Andrews, Bob
McKee and Eric Miller were outstanding, as they had been
in each of the two previous championship seasons.
Junior Ted Hope called the defensive signals and played
well at linebacker. Lance Alwin, Steve Rechner and Elijah
Brewer also excelled as members of the defensive squad
which was among the stingiest in the conference.
For those who are already looking forward to next fall,
there are encouraging signs of welcome additions from
this year's freshmen class. In the meantime, we can look
to other sports, and remember the 1968 football season as
one we’d like to forget.

Before the Dance
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I^airt Saiturday the Vikes lost to
Mtonnioutii 28-7 to wrap up a dis
appointing season. The Vikes fin
ished with a 2-6 record and in
nunth place in die MWC, Picked
in pre-season polls to repeat a«
the MWC cbamps, their dis
appointing finish may he attribu
ted to the offense which failed to
materialize after its first game
showing of 42 points.
The first period started off well
for the Vikes as quarterback John
Van De Hey scored on a seven
yard run at 7:56. Gilbert added the
extra |>oint to give Lawrence a 7-0
lead and their only points of the
afternoon.
Monmouth bounced back, how
ever, and with 0:34 in the first per
iod Schneider scored on a thirty
yard pass play. The extra point
was good and the score was tied
at 7-7 leading scorer in the MWC,
Chuck Corle, scored twice on runs
of three and four yards ir. the sec
ond and fourth periods. Schneider
scored his second touchdown on a
fourteen yard pass play in the fi
nal period to make the final score
28-7.
In the second half the Vike of
fense threatened, driving all the
way to the Soots’ twelve yard lir.e,
when they were forced to give up
the ball after being stopped on a
fourth down play. The Vike de
fense held and returned the ball
to the offense, who then fumMed
Fumbles played a key role in this
game as the Vikes fumbled five
times, and Monmouth recovered
four of those times.
In the third period nether team
scored In the hnal quarter the
Scots racked up two scores eroding
the game at 28-7 in favor of Mon
mouth
The leachng ground gamers in
this game for I^aiwrence were
Steve Rechner with 76 yards and
Tom Findlay with 80 yards Rech
ner also caught two passes for 30
yards, right behind Terry Geiger,
who caught five passes for 49
yards.
With this season ended, all that
can be hoped for is a revival next
year of the winning tradition es
tablished over the previous three
years TTas year the team wvll
lose eleven sermon, most of these
bemg linemen Both the «Parting
defensive and offensrve bade fields
wiiri return n tact
With the dnse o( the football
3eason there are w n e fmai sta
tistics Lawrence had 115 first

downs to 107 for their opponent*
I V Vikes gained 1164 yards rush
ing, with a 3 yard average per
curry, and a 145.5 yard average
per gam e The Vikes passed for
671 yards with a 4» 6 % compktinn
record and 83.9 average per game
to give Lawrence a total yardage,
in eight games, of 1H35 as o|>pomri
t o 1906 for their o|>|xmmh1.s.
Offensively. Lawrence had a to
tal of 519 plays, gaming an aver
age of 3'4 yards a play and 230
yards a g.une Wher the offense
failed, Fraech punted 52 times for
a 33.7 average. The big factor this
year, however, was tin* numlM*r of
time sthe Vikes gave the kill to
the opposition Ijawrenoe had II
passes intercepted, and Intft the
ball 16 times on fumbles Tlia!
means they gave the bill I up 27
times in 8 gamm. or just a little
more than 3 times a game.
Defensively the Vike« Intercept
ed 8 passes a n d recovered 11
fumbles. Dale S<hu(MiTTa to d the
defense by recov«*ring 3 fumbles,
DeCock, Alwm. anil Saving « n il
had two recoveries, while McKee
and Nyman had one each Hope.
Steve Rechner and Meyer all had
two intercBptwns. while Van Ik*
Hey and Brewer had one apiece.
Tom Findlay was the leadirg
ground gainer wtfh 481 yaris in
115 attempts, with a 42 average
per carry, and one touthdown
Terry iieiger was ‘he leading re
cerver with 19 receptions for 169
yards and an 8 ft average »id no
scores. Van De Hey was the
team's ksadvig <morer with 20
points, three tourhdowr.s and one
two pomt conversion.
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Attention Audiophile«
Catakigue dim-omit prices on
all FISHER, HAKMON-KARDON, S O N Y , KENWOOD,
TEAC, PICKERING, SHURE
awl ACOUSTIC RESEARCH
components. See and hear them
in our sound rooms!

Appleton H i-F i Center
12« W.
Are. — *7525
Across from Sear*
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Fri., Nov. 15, 1968

New University Course Explores
Black-White Communications Gap

•calendar.

¡Conservatory Events
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Friday, November 15
prano Kathleen Harris; contralto
Film Classics, “The Cabinet of
Marcia Roberts, Madison; tenor
By R IC H K IN G
Dr. Caligari.” Youngchild 161,
Robert D. John sen, Chicago; and
Theodore L. Rehl, associate bass Ralph Slang, New York.
In the context of a society which events pertainirg *o bfack Ameri
7:30 p.m.
is wrought wit'h conflict and mis cans ir. American history texts
Phi Tau ’72 party, Conway Ho professor of music, will present C o n s e r v a t o r y Dean LaVahn
a piano recital at 8 p.m., Sun Maesch will conduct
understanding between tlhe races,
used in secondary schools; the
tel, 8 p.m.
Pi Beta Phi dinner dance. Oak- day, November 17, in Harper
it is important that those who are black man in the American legiti
Reserved seat tickets are priced
wood Hills Supper Club, 8 Hal).
ir. a position to alleviate some of mate theatre.
at $2 for adults and $1 for stu
Rehl
will
be
making
his
second
p.m.
the problems involved do what
There have been varying criti
dents through college age. Student
Lawrence University Theatre, major recital appearance in as identification is required. Box
ever they can to spread a more cisms regarding the course, both
many
months.
In
October,
he
“Camino Real,” Stansbury, 8
realistic view of our times.
pro and con. Because the course
Office hours are 12:30 to 6 p.m.
presented a sonata program with daily, except Sunday.
p.m.
It was with the realization of is still very much in an experi
his
wife,
cellist
Frances
Clarke
Discussion of “Camino Real”
this respond bJiity that prompted mental stage and many of the de
The “Messiah” performance is
after the performance, New Rehl. The two recently returned scheduled for 7:30 p.m. in the
Jules N. LaRocque, assistant pro tails have beer, worked out dur
from
a
year’s
sabbatical
in
Mu
man Center
fessor of economics, and James
ing the term, there have been mo
Chapel.
nich, Germany.
Moody, instructor tin anthropology,
ments when the progress of the Saturday, November 16
Rehl’s
upcoming
recital
will
in
Band Materials Clinic, Chapel,
to offer the university course class has stagnated.
clude scores from the classical,
1 p.m.
“Wlhite Institutions and Black
At the same time, the Lawrence
Soccer, Platteville, Institute romantic and contemporary per
America.’’
library acknowledges weaknesses
iods. Among them are the Mozart
Field
The course began with the as in the area of publications by, for,
Film Classics, “The Cabinet of “Rondo in A Minor, K.V. 511;”
sumption that.institutionaBized pat and/or about black people. This
Dr. Caligari” and “Muriel," “Sonata in A Major, Op. 120,” by
terns of discrimination now found lack of research facilities has
The soccer team was as cold
Youngchild 161, 7 p.m.
Schubert; “Two Etudes-Tableaux.
in American society are at once necessitated most of the students
Lawrence University Theatre, Op. 33.” by Rachmaninoff; “Fan as the snow that fell in West De
conscious and inadvertent prod leaving campus to obtain informa
“Camino Real,” Stansbury. 8 tasy in F Minor, Op. 49,” by Pere last Saturday.
ucts of societal development.
tion concerning their topics.
Eager to insure themselves of
p.m.
Chopin; and “Sonata No. 6 in A
Several cultural and economic
a winning season, the Lawrence
Phi Delta Theta party, Pen- Major, Op. 82,” by Prokofieff.
institutions are being examined in
nings, 8:30 p.m.-12:30 a.m.
The first two of these, the Mo eleven took the field against an
the course both historically and
zart and Schubert pieces, repre inexperienced St. Norbert team.
Sunday,
November
17
contemporarily in an attempt to
Film Classics. "Muriel,” Young sent diverse Viennese styles, the The final score was 1-0, a testi
measure the communications gap
former from the year 1787, and mony to a game in which Law
child 161, 7:30 p.m.
between black and white society.
the
latter from 1819. The “ Row- rence was.unabie to capitalize on
Folk Singer Ric Master», Union
The course employs a seminar
do,” which is developed out of its many scoring opportunities.
lounge, 7:30 p.m.
format with each of the ten stu
From the opening kickoff it ap
Faculty Recital. Ted Rehl, pi a baroque theme, is a work of
dents involved doing research pa
such harmonic daring that it an peared the booters were going to
ano; Harper, 8 p.m.
pers. The students are required
ticipates dissonances found more rout their hosts. Archie KoranMonday, November 18
to make two preliminary oral re
than half a century later in Schu teng, the man with the million
Lecture, Cleanth Brooks, Yale bert and Chopin. Its chromatic dollar feet, blamed a drive from
ports which are subjected to criti
Univ., on “Faulkner and the figurations, profound emotional the (18 yard line in the first few
cism by the class.
Mercantile Spirit,” Harper, 8 depth and stylistic perfection are minutes to give Lawrence a quick
The wide variety of majors,
p.m.
closely akin to the famous "G advantage.
class status, and backgrounds of
Minor Quintet,” another master
After that, the Vikings outshot
students in the university course MOODY. A void concerning this Tuesday, November 19
Science Colloquium, “The Bush piece composed at about the same their opponents 22 to 3. but were
have proven to be a catalyst for aspect of American life.
unable to find the mark. Law
men of Africa—Look What time.
diversity ir. both class discussion
rence dominated the play, but too
Happens When You Don’t
and research paper topics selec
often passes went astray and con
Have Television” by Dr. R.
On the positive side, students in
ted.
trol of action in the center of
Singer cf Univ. of Chicago,
Some of the topics being explor the class feel that they are profit
the field was surrendered to St.
Youngchild
161.
4:30
p.m.
Over-the-counter
sales
of
tick
ing
greatly
by
their
experiences
ed by the students are: the Mack
Lawrence World Affairs Council ets for the Choral Society’s an Norbert.
Chicagoan in relation to Richard ir. “White Insttutons and Black
The Lawrence booters have now
lecture. "Soviet Interests in nual performance of Handel’s or
America.”
The
void
which
they
Daley’s political machine; dis
gained
five consecutive victories,
Eastern
Europe,”
by
Don
atorm,
"Messiah,”
on
Sunday,
crimination in sports; historical fek concerning this aspect of
Pienkos, Univ. of Wrs. gradu December 8 , begin on Monday, and their record stands at 6-3.
American life is beginning to be
ate student; coffee hour and November >18, at 12:30 p.m. at They hope to extend this string
filled.
tomorrow against Platteville at
discussion;
Union lounge, 8 the Musdc-Drama Center.
As Ker. Harris, a member of
Institute Field at 1:30 p.m. The
p.m.
This
year’s
performance
by
the
the class, put it “This course has
bus will leave from the Quad at
180-voice
chorus
and
symphony
Wednesday,
November
20
opened my eyes to the uniqueness
1:15, 1:30, and 1:45.
Archeological Institute. "Where orchestra will feature faculty soof the Negro’s situation and at the
Plato
Lived,”
by
J.
Walter
same time it has made me realize
Graham; Ait Center, 8 p.m.
that all students at Lawrence
SAI Record party
should have the opportunity to at
least scratch the surface in this Thursday, November 21
For appointment dial 9-1805
relevant but generally ignored
Student recital, Gary Woelm,
field.’’
tuba; Harper, 3 p.m.
231 E. College Ave.
Appleton, W is.
LUCC Punch Hour. Sage, 4-5:50
p.m.
Lecture, "Christianity in Ro
man Britain,” by Dn R.
LA ROCQUE. A society wrought
Grant of Univ. of Chicago;
with conflict and misunderstand
For your M other and Father
Art Center, 8 p.m.
ing.
at Christm as
(ACP)—Iowa State Daily, Iowa Friday, November 22
State University, Ames, Iowa —
Film Classics, "Singin’ in the
Black and White in America:
Ram,” Stansbury. 7:30 p.m.
1619-1968 wSU be a new course
Phi Gamma Delta party, invi
offered as History 495M spring
tational
quarter. The course will be taught
by George McJimsey. history.
Cured hides, intriguing patterns, full size - 62x84 Monday, November 18—
McJimsey said that civil rights
perfect for your family and recreation room at home
Menominee. Michigan Area
is currently an important social
or for summer cottage use.
Schools
topic and that its history is inv
BILLS
New Trier Township Hi^i
The price - $60
portant for full understanding of
(your dollars) travel safest in
Schools. Wametka, Illinois
today’s problems.
handsome initialed* billfolds.
Tuesday, November If—
He said this course is particular
Choose yours from 500 styles
U.S. Navy Offices for Civil Ser ly appropriate because “current
by Prince Gardner, Buxton,
vice Employment, Great
Importers of the Unique and Unusual
events suggest that many assump
Rolfs. Cameo, Baronet, St.
Lakes, IlHnods
On W est College Ave. at 415
3-1237
tions about historical race rela
Thames and NLDA
Wednesday, November 20—
tions have been wrong.’’
*A finee service at Rah-low’s.
Vanity Pair
The course will primarily be
Thursday. November 21—
concerned about social attitudes
Armed Services: Aàr Force.
Luggage — Leathergoods
and relationships from the Civil
Women’s Army Corps, Marine War to the present. Because Iowa
Gifts
Corps, Navy
3$3 W. COLLEGE AYE.
State is predominantly white, the
Drake University College of
asm cf the course is to make black
Men’s T E N N IS and B A SK E T B A L L S H O E S
^
Business AAronàstratiion
relations relevant to ISU students.
Friday, November 22—
Northwestern University MediB
School of Journalism

Rehi Redial

Yike Booters Take
The Green Knights

Messiah Tickets

CAMPUS BARBER SHOP

Iowa Will Offer
Black History

SELECTED STEERHIDE AREA RUGS
from URUGUAY

Placement Calendar

Winn

HAR WOOD’ S

PAH-LOW’S

\

LADIES’ and MEN’S

SHOE REPAIRING

LET US SERVE T0U!
LATIN AMERICAN STUDIES
Professor John J. Johnson,
chairman of the Latin Ameri
can Studies Program at Stan
ford University, will be avail
able to meet with students in
terested in the program at 11:10
a.m., on Saturday, November
16, in Main Hall 229.

YELLOW CAB
3-4444

WESTERN BOOTS
Ruffouts - Brushed Pigskin - W ater Repellent
?

\

V
d
r

j Jerry Lyman Shoe Service \
4 309 W. College Ave.

Across from Penney’s & Sears j
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